Use of aerosols to measure in vivo volume-dependent changes in lung air space dimensions.
Using measurements of aerosol recovery following a 5-s breath hold [NRC(5)] as indices of lung air space dimensions, we evaluated the in vivo changes in these dimensions associated with changes in lung volume (VL). In anesthetized dogs, single breaths of a 1.2-micron monodisperse aerosol were introduced into the respirator's cycle at a number of isovolume points on the inflation and deflation limb of the pressure-volume curve for the dog's lungs. At isovolume, NRC(5) measured off the inflation limb was slightly larger than NRC(5) measured off the deflation limb, implying a larger mean air space dimension for the air space configuration on the inflation vs. the deflation limb. Since a constant aerosol tidal volume (VT) was used for all VL in all dogs, the proportion of the lung filled with aerosol, VT/VL = Pn (where Pn is defined as an index of aerosol penetration into the lung periphery), varied along with VL. In all dogs, we found that, for NRC(5) measurements with Pn less than 0.33, NRC(5) steadily increased with increasing VL, which implies an increasing mean air space dimension as VL increases. However, when we account for the effect that changes in Pn with increasing VL have on NRC(5), we conclude that the observed increase in NRC(5) with VL is primarily due to decreases in Pn and not increases in the mean air space dimension as VL increases.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)